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much energy does it receive from the
cavities made by art in the mountain.

The femicircle, which the people
called the Perlmetre, is about four hun-
dred and twenty-five feet in circumfe-
rence; its height from the orcheílra to
the moíl elevated feats is an hundred
feet, and to the end of the wallbehind
them an hundred and ten ; the diameter
of the orcheílra, from the center of
which every admeafurement íhould be
tajeen, is feventy-two feet. The word
orchejlra fignified, with the Greeks, a
place for the performance of dances
and pantomim.es ;among the Romans it
had a different ufe and meaning, at leaíl
after AttiliusSeranus and L. Scribonius
Libo were sediles curules ; they fol-
lowed the advice of Scipio Africanus,
and allotted the orcheílra to be the place
for the fenators.

At firíl there was in the orcheílra a
place of diftin&ion, a kind of throne
upon which the prince was íeated, and



HIT his abfence the pretor ; the bafe of
the throne ílillremains. The fenators

took their places after the veílals, pon-
tifFs and ambaífadors. In order that
the laíl rows might not be deprived
of a fight of the reprefentation, the
pavement was gradually and infenfibly
elevated from the feat of the prastor

to the laíl benches behínd where the
knio-hts were placed. l The entrance

and departure were facilitated by parti-
cular paífages round the perimetre for
the different ciaíTes of cjtizens. Ac-
cording to the iaws Rofcla and Julia
made for the regulaíion of the theatres,
there were fourteen feats allotted for
the knights, towards the feventh were

two entrances or cavities ealled Vomitoria,
and this feat was rather wider than the
others, in order that the fpeaators might
get to their places with greater facility.
The hardnefs of the rock was undoubt-
edly the reafon why two entrances were
not given to the places of the knights ;
but this deficiency wás fupplied by form-
ing'on each fide of their benches a kiñd
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of ílaircafe, the foot of whicíTís in the
center of the pit..

The Pradndlio, which the Greeks called
plazona, or girdle, a kind of band,
longer and wider than that by which
the other feats were bordered, is ílillvi-
fible upon the laíl benches allotted to

the equeítrian order ; it ferved to dif-
tinguifh at firílfight the difíerent orders
of the ílate, patricians, knights and.
plebeians. Italfo prevented all commu .
nicatipn between them • the feats or
benches the fartheíl from the orcheílra,
the moíl elevated, and ,twelve in mira-
ber, were calied Summa Cavea ; thefe
were for the people ;who had differen't
doors to enter at, either by inner arches
•cutin the rock, and which ílillexiíl,
or by a pórtico at the bottom.of the
theatre, which ferved two purpofes ;
one of giving the people aplace of re-
treat in cafe of fudden rain or bad wea-
ther; the other of íheltering the feats
from the fallof water or dirt. The pór-
tico contained fixteen doprs, which main-.



tained a curren? of air, by which the

theatre was kept cool, and the air within

prevented from becoming corrupt; feven

ítaircafes terminated at thefe doors.

On each fide of the pórtico was a

fpace of twenty-eight feet, filled up

with four rows of feats. It is reafon-

ahle to fuppofe thefe were for the liaors,

public criers and other ofíicers of the

magiílrate, that they might always be

ready to receive his orders, and prevent

or términate the quarrels of the people ;

a reguiation obferved imAthens as the

commentator of the Peace of Anílo-

phanes has fufficiently preved : and

what withme feems to give more weight
to the fuppofition is, that from thefe

places there were paíTages by fecret ílair-

cafes to the prifons ;one of which isílill

remaining, where are found the iron
ring and chains by which the perfons of
offenders were fecured.

Several ranges of feats were placed
over the pórtico, but it is difficult to
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fay for what kind of perfons they were
intended ;ifImay be permitted to con-
jeaure, Iíhould think itwas from thefe
the ílaves, flower girls, and men and wo-
men of ill-fame faw the performance ;
for, accordingto a lawof Auguítus, per-
fons qf this defeription were not per-
mitted to be prefent at theatrical per-
formances, except in the moíl elevated
places, The ftaírcafie by which thefe
depraved dalles got íq their places was
fupportedby the "mountain.

There are fquare modiílions, eight feet
from each other, all "round the exte-
rior walls, : ' "

! !
'

j v "

The remains on each fide of the the.
atre atteíl its ancient mágnificence. Se-
veral of the arcadesftilPremain; fome
haifgone to ruin, others entire. Thefe
ferved to fupport the covering of the
ftage ; this roof or ceiling is intirely de-
ílroyed, not fo much as a trace of it is



Ifwe allow fourteen inches to each
place, the theatre might contain feven
thoufand four hundred and twenty-fix
perfons, without reckoning the feats
over the pórtico, or the places of the fe^
nators in the orcheílra ;fo that itmay
be faid, without exaggeration, to have
contained about nine thoufand fpeftators*

The ílage was about twenty-one feet
long from the orcheílra :nothing now

remanís ofit except the bafe of that part
which in our theatre is the place of the
foot lights ;this was rather lower than
the ílage, as appears by the little wall
by which they were feparated.

The plan of a fmall femi-circular
fpace, in which ítood a eurved wall,and
which was called Valva Regla, on ac-

count of its magnificence and the orna-
ments which ferved to decórate it, is
feen oppofite to the centre of the or-
cheílra. The Greeks, according to Pol-
lux, called this little inclpfed fpace Ba-

Jllelon. or the royal habipation ;this kind
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of arch was placed between two doors of
the fame form, called Hofpltalla, becaufe
they were the places for ítrangers who
carne to fee the performance. Some
veíliges of that on the left fide yet re-
main. Upon the pediménts of the doofs
were placed difFérent paintings fuitable
to the reprefentation, which were varied
like fcenic decorations ;for a comedy they
were public fquares, ílreets and houfes ;
for a tragedy pórticos, colonades, and
the ftatues of heros ; for fatire or
farce, grottos, fauns, gardens, and other
rural objeas.

The fcenes and decorations rapidly
changed, and withgreat facility, accord-
ing as the piece required. Some of the
walls which ferved to fupport the pul-
lies and coúnterpoifes, by which the
machinery was lifted up, have not yet
quite gone to ruin. The Broníelon was
a place behind the ílage, whence, with
goat ikins filied with littlepebbles, and
íhaken in the air, an imitation of ÍHu'ii-
der was produced. To thefe divifions



of the theatre muíl be added the Cho~
ragla, which muíl have been fpacious
for the diípofition of the chorufes, and
keeping the drenes, maíks, and diíferent
inílruments proper to the ftage.

To prevent the water s from injur-
iñe the theatre, two walls were built
with a canal, fo difpofed as to con-
tain and convey them to the preci-
pices of the mountain % and the rain
which fell within the theatre ran to
the centre of the orcheílra, and thence
under the foot lights, where it was re-
ceived into a ciílem which remains to
this day.

The time when the theatre was built,
and the ñames of the magiílrates who
prended at the building of it are un-
known ;but on that account it is no
lefs a proof of the vaíl genius of the
Romans who never inany of their works
loíl fight of poílerity. In all of them
they knew how to join beauty of form
fpextent, folidityand elegance, and even
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in their pleafures were always great j
whilíl,in the prefent age, public edi-
fices refemble the Hender and elegant
decorations with which the heads of
women are ornamented, and willlaílbut
for a feafon.

The place upon which the convent
of the Trinitarians now ílands, was for-
merly the fcite of a temple dedicated to
Diana, A part of the materials ferved
to build the church, and the reíl were
fold to build San Miguel de los Reyes,
near Valencia. There are feveral fepul-
chral ílones in the exterior walls and
the cloiíler, on which are the foliowing
infcriptions .

SERGIAE M.F
PEREGRINAE

THEOMNESTVS. ET LAig
ET DIDYMELIBERTI



LFANTONIO L. F GAL
[NVMIDAEPREFECT
BRVM TRIBVNO MILIT.
EG. PRIMAE ITALICAE
RVBRIVS POLYBIVS AMICO

SERGIAE M.F.
PEREGRINAE

L. IVLIVSÁCTIVS
ET PORCIA MELÉ

ANTONIAE L.F
SERGILLAE

TERENTIVS FRATERNUS
ADFINI

fe five infcriptions, very well pre-
1, are inferted in the wall on each
:>f the church door of the Trini-
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Tlie infcription following is in th
cloiíler. The charaélers are unknown
Icopy them fuch as they are.

e

HAH4PW4Í $
íw/>isrvfyvi4<if.

The followingare found-in the caílle.
C. LICINIO

Q. F. .GAL
CAMPANO

AEDILIIIVIRO
FLAMINI

EX DB

AVLO AEMILÍÓ
PAVLIF. PAL
REGILO XV VI

SACRIS FACIENDI
PREFECTO VRB.

IÜRI DICUND
QUESTORI"

TI. CAESARIS AV.
PATRONO

Q^FABIO CN. F.
GAL GEMINO

PONTIF SALIÓ



GEMIN. MYRINES
ANN XXX

L.BAEB PARDUS
OMNIBONO

DE SE MÉRITO

FECIT

M CALPVRNIO M.F.
GAL LVPERCO

AED II.VIR. PONTIFIcL
MANLÍA CN,

tF

P. BAEBIO -L.-F.
GAL MÁXIMO.

IVLIANOAED. FLAM
POPILIA AVIíA

EX TESTAMENTO
C. POPILlI CVPITl

PATRIS
M. ACILIO M. FC
... FO PROCVRA.
CAESARVM CON

VENTVS TAR*RACHON
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The three followingare near the great
church. The charaaers of the laíl are
fimilar to thofe found in the cloiíler of
the Trinitarians.

C. VOCONIO C.F
GAL. PLACIDO AED

II. VIRO II. FLAMINI.II.
QVESTORI

SALIORUM MAGISTRO

POPILIAE L.F.
RECTINAE AN XVII

C LICINIVSC.F.
GAL. MARINUS

VOCONIVS ROMANVS
VXORL



The walladjoining to the city gate is
covered with fragments of infcriptions :

the following are intire.

BaEBIaENICE
FÉLIX VXO

D.

DULCISSIM

PABIA Q^L. HIRVNDO
AN XXX

G. GRATTIVS

HALYS SIBI T£

GRATTIAE MYRSINI
VXORI KAR1SSIM

AN XXXXVII

SIBI £ T SUIS

VOL. III. UpOIa
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Upon a column of white marble, to
the left, on entering the city, we read,

de'o
AVRELI

ANO

The moíl curious of all thefe infcrip-
tions is that found by the fide of the
houfe door of M.Jean Duelos.

M. ACILIVSL.F.

FONTANVS"

ERIPVIT NOBElS VNDE VICENS VMVS ANNVS

INGRESSVM IVENEM MILITIAMCVPIDE

PARCAE FALLVNTVRFONTANVM QVEA RAPVERVNT

CVM SITPERPETVO FAMAFVTVRA VIRI.

, Father Flores, in the fecond part ofhis
Treatife on the Coins of the Colonies
and municipal Cities of Spain, has col-
leéted moíl of thofe which belonged to
Saguntum. Three pieces of a battering
ram are preferved in Morviedro :Ifaw
one in the cafcle, whichIíhould have
fufpeaed to have been the axle-tree of



fome enormous carriage made to carry

the materials employed in that vaft
edifice.

Morviedro does not at prefent contain
more than from three to four thoufand
inhabitants ; the environs are fertile,
and produce filk, wine, oil, hemp and
corn ;thefe produaions would ílillbe
increafed were not the river Toro dry
the greateíl part of the year.
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OF THE KINGDOM OF
VALENCIA.

THE kingdom of Valencia extends
from north to fouth, and is about fixty
leagues in length :its greateíl breadth
does not exceed twenty-five leagues. It
is bounded on the fouth and eaíl by the
Mediterranean ;on the weíl by New
Caílile, and the kingdom of Murcia;
and on the north by Catalonia and Ar-
ragon. Itwas formerly inhabited by the
Celtiberians, the Turdetani, the Lufoni,
y&i.• Q_»w8

This kingdom is watered by thirty-
five rivers, all of which run toward the
eaíl : the principal of thefe are the Se-
gura, which has its fource in Andalufia
in the Sierra de Segura, whence it takes
its ñame ;its courfe from the fouth to
the north is about forty leagues ;after
having croífed Murcia it waíhes the walls
of Orihuella, and falls into the fea at
Guardamar. The Xucar, which rifes



in New Caílile, waters the kingdom of
Valencia through its whole extent, and
is loít inthe fea near Cullera, which gives

its ñame to a neighbouring Cape. The
Guadalaviar, which in Arabic fignifies
clear water, and called by the Romans
Furias, has its fource near that of the
Tagus in Arragon ; the mouth of it is

not far from Valencia. This river is not

deep, but has an abundance of fiíh, and
its banks are covered withíhrubs, flowers

and verdure.

Valencia is, inproportion to its extent,

one ofthe beíl peopled provinces ofSpaini
it contains feven principal cities, fixty»
four great towns, and upwards ofa thou-
fand villages ;it has four fea-ports, the
moíl confiderable of which is that of
Alicant;the foil is extremely fertile, al*
though divided by mountains. Thefe
contain mines of finopica *„ iron and

*
Found in the New Jerfeys alfo, and there callea

by the people blcod-ítone, from the fiamsng the
hands ofa bloody colour. T
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allum. There are alfo found quarries
of marble, jafper, plaíler, lapis cala-
minaris, and potters clay, of which dif.
ferent kinds of earthen veííels are made.

Several authors have written of the
city and kingdom of Valencia ;the moíl
diítinguiíhed of them are Viziana, Beu-
ter, Efcolano, and Diago. This fmali
province contains eight hundred thou-
fand inhabitants ;it annually produces
nearly a million weight of filk;an hun-
dred thoufand arrobas* of hemp, an
hundred and thirty thoufand arrobas of
oil,' and three million cantaros f of
wine; fo that its. aaive commerce with
France, England, and Holland is confi-
derable ; itis caleulated at ten millions
of. piaílres per annum, which make
about fprty million of French livres
(aboye fix hundred thoufand pounds
ffcerling) This eílimate, however, appears
to be rather exageerated.

% The arroba we.ghs twenty-five pounds.
f t\ meáfure which contains fíxteen pints.



AFTER leaving Morviedro, onour

way to Segorbe, we perceive to the right

a kind of circular boundary which in-

clofes a valley in which are a great

number of villages; the principal are

Almenera, Benecalaf, Faura, Canet and

Benediten.

We afterwards arrive at Torres Torres,

a fmall town which fome writers pretend
was the ancient Furdeta, the capital of

TurdéfañU ; if this be true, the hatred

its inhabitants fwore againíl thofe of

Saguntum, and which was revenged by

the Romans, may be faid ílillto exiíl in
all its forcé, for were they not fubjeéh
to the fame prince they would be ina

fíate of perpetual warfare. Their dif-

putes and antipathy arife from the wa-

ters which ferve to overflow the coun-

try in dry feafons, and who knows, fays
the Abb¿ Ponz, but their ancient
quarrel; had the fame foundation ?
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Farther on upon the road we come to
a cluíler ofmountains, in the bofom of
which is a celebrated chapel, called the
chapel of Nuejlra Señora de la Cueva
Santa (our lady of the holy grotto) The
concourfe of people at this chapel is in-
credible, efpecially on the 8th of §ep-
tember, which is the feítival. The
image of the virgin is placed at the bot-
tom of a deep grotto, to which the de-,
vout defcend by a wide ílaircafe. The
virgin performs many miracles, and if,
as it is faid, the image be pf plaíler,
and has been preferved two centuries in
that damp place, this is a miracle fuf,
ficiently remarkable, becaufe figures
made of the fame materiais are diífolved
there in two days. The duties of the
chapel are performed by prieíls, who
live in a large houfe built by the fide
pf the grotto, and which, at the fame
time, ferves for a vicarage and an inn.

Segorbe is two leagues from this foli-
tary chapel. Some of the hiílorians
of Spain infiíl, and others deny, that



Segorbe was the ancient Segobrlca: Di-
\u25a0____.

ago fays, with fome appearance of truth,
that modern Segorbe was formerly the
capital of Celtiberia, and that it is the
city mentioned in infcriptions and an-
cient coins. In its prefent ílate itcon-
tains not more than from five to fix
thoufand inhabitants. Itis furrounded
by well cultivated gardens ; the climate
is müd, and the country abounds in
every kind of fruit.

The Jefuits had a college in Segorbe ;
their houfe has been converted into an

epifcopal feminary. The tomb of Peter
Miralles, the founder of the college, is
to the right of the great altar. Miralles
left Bexis, the place of his birth, when
he was very young, and after ferving
his fovereign withmuch reputation and
fuccefs, both inEurope and the Indies,
returned very rich to his country, with
the intention of employing an hundred
and fixty thoufand piaílres, about fix
hundred and fome thoufand livres (twen-
ty-fix thoufand pounds) in founding á
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college, an afylum for poor orphans,
and a convent of reformed Auguílin
monks: he had at firílrefolved to make
thefe foundations in Bexis, but his
countrymen, for fome reaíbn now un-
known, oppofed him in his defign. His
ítátue of ílucco, as large as iife, and in a
kneeling pofture, is upon the urn which
contains his- aíhes ; and. round it the
principal aaions of his life are repre-
fented infixbas-reliefs. The whole work
is very weli executed.

-
The greateíl curiofity in Segorbe is

the fountain ; which even at its fource
furniíhes water fufficient to turn two
\u25a0mill-wheels, and water all the neio-h.-
bouring country. The water is whole-
íome, elear, and;well taíled ; itdoes not
breed either reptiles or flies, and becomes
not corrupt by being kept; but its moíl
rem.arkable property is that of petrify-
ing the roots and branches of the trees
which grov/ by its fide, and even the
channels through which it paífes. Itis
neceiTary. to ohferve § that the greater or



leiTcr quantity of the ílrong fediment

it depofits, which then becomes hard

and may be compared to the pumice
ftone, is in proportion as its courfe is

more or lefs rapid. Notwithítanding
this, the inhabitants of Segorbe are

not more fubjea to the ílone and gravel
than thofe of any other part of the
world,

Xerica is two leagues from Segorbe,
and fituated upon the banks of the
Palencia, at the foot of a mountain,
upon which are the remains of a

caílle which appears to have been for-
merly a place of great ílrength. The
chief produaions of the neighbouring
country are wine, wheat and indian cora,

and the foil abounds in excellent paf-
turage for cattle. This city has been
the fubjea of many difputes among an-

tiquarians; fome afíerting that it waS

the ancient Ociferda or Etobefa ;others
that itwas called Laxata, afterwards Lax-
eta, which at _én'¿t__ became Xerica.* __>
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There are a few fragments ofRomán
infcriptions in Xerica and in Vivel,
which is at the diílance ofhalf a league,
but they appeared to be lefs deferving of
attention, and not more likeiy to pleafe
the greateíl lovers of antiquity than a

modefl infcription, which is modern and
found on the bridge over the Palencia,
between Segorbe and Xerica.

JOANNES A MVNATONES
EPS. SEGOBRICENSIS VIATO

RVMPERICVLIS PROS

PICIENS HVNC PONTEM

A FVNDAMENTIS EREXíT
ANNO 1570.

The road from Xerica to Vivel runs
by the fide ofgardens delightfullyíhaded.
The town of Vivel is fituated on the
Falencia ;it is faid to have formerly been
a city of Celtiberia, called Bel-Slnum. and
afterwards Vivarlum, which by corrup-
tion is now become Vivel. at prefent it
does not contain more than three hun-



dred inhabitants, who are all employed
in the cultivation of their lands, which
are well watered and fertile. Efcolano
and Diago give feveral infcriptions found
inthe town ; fome of thefe afford reafon
to conjeaure that diíferent branches of
the family of Porcia were eílabliíhed in
this part of Spain, and that they went

thither withM.Portius Cato. In others
we find the ñames of Agrícola, Domi-
tian, Emilius, and the family of Cor»
nelia.

Two leagues from Vivel we arrive at
Bexis, a confiderable town fituated upon
a little eminence, and furrounded by
high mountains. The country is watered
by a river called Toro, from the ñame
of the village near which it has its
fource ;it is the fame river which falls
into the fea near Morviedro ; in one
part of it, for the diílance of two or
three leagues, itfurniíhes excellent trout.
Several antiquarians place at Bexis an
ancient city named Bergis. The prefent
town is the chief place among the towns,
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villages and hamlets belonging to the
order of Calatrava.

After leaving Bexis, the road defcends
into a deep valley and becomes delightful;
itlies throudh. the bofom of mountains
covered withpines, verdure and aromatic
plants ; the vine alfo is cultivated there
in fituation s properly expofed to the
fun. The Canalen rolls its waters
through this deíightful abode, and the
road afterwards croíTes the mountains,
the higheíl of which is'. called la Vellida.
From the top of this mountain the eye
takes in an immenfe country, a vaíl
extent of fea, the city of Valencia, and
the plañís by which it is furrounded.
Canales, a little village, where the ice,
fo neceiTary to the people of Valencia
is depofited, is but at a little diílance
-from la Vellida,

. The road from Canales defcends for
the fpace of a league, and ina deep bot-
tom we difcover Andilla. This town
merits celebrity on account of the fine



paintings contained in its church. The
o-reat altar is ornamented with ten Co-
rinthian columns of the moíl juíl pro-
portions, and between which are feveral
bas-reliefs reprefenting the myíleries of
the incarnation of Chriíl: the crown.is
compofed of feveral angels, who hold
the different inílruments of his death.
The altar is üiut in by great doors,
which are more to be admired than any
thing contained in the church. They
were painted by Ribalta, whilílhis great
abilities retained their fullvigour. The
fubjeas are taken from the fcriptures,
and executed in the moíl ílriking and
maílerly manner ; the correanefs, co-

louring and compofition of thefe paint-
ings are not to be furpaíTed.

The inhabitants of Andiliahave great
merit in having preferved thefe precious
produaions inílead of imitating thofe
of feveral other villages who, to decórate
their churches after the modern manner,
have deílroyed feveral maíler-pieces of
art. The former, however, are blame-
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bale for having ufelefsly expended a fum
ofmoney for the purpofe of building a
high tower by the fide of their church ;
fihee, confidering the fituation of their
village, which is entirely furrounded by
very high mountains, had they raifed
their tower to four times the height it
has, itwould never have been feen at a
diílance, ñor could any thing have been
difeovered from it;this luxury is befides
íhameful in two hundred inhabitants at
the bottom of a deep valley : the money
might undoubtedly have been better
employed.

From Andilía the road almoíl conti-
fiually afcends for two leagues, at the
end of which we arrive at Alcubla_ 9

and, after pafiing over a plain of four
leagues, at Liria. This city was famous
in antiquity; it is univerfally allowed
to have been the ancient Edeta, built by
the firílinhabitants of Spain. A ítone
with fome Román charaaers was difeo-
vered in 1759^ Rear public fountain.
Don Jofeph Rios, vicar of Cullera, ex-



plained the characters in the followi|
manner, ina diíTertation fullof eruditio

n
n

Templum Nympharum J|\ Seríorlus Eup>.
rlftus Seriorlanus &Jertorla Je/la a Jo/o, i
utl fculptum ejl, In honorem edetmiorum <\u25a0

patronorum fuorum :

And lower down,

Sud pecunia feceruni _

Liria is fituated between two litt
mountains, and contains about fixtee
hundred inhabitants, moíl of whom a:
employed in agriculture ; the front <

their church exhibits fome fine arch
teaure :Martin de Oiindo was the a
chitea.

The Carthufian monaílery of Porf,
celt is two leagues from Liria, and V;
lencia four from the monaílery.

Vol.IIL


